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Tech gifts fit all types, ages and 
benefactor wallet sizes 
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It's that time of year to wipe the slate clean. Instead of asking you to make promises that 
you can't keep, I'd like to suggest that you look at your home office and make a few 
investments in your security and productivity. 

First off, in the security department, consider a good anti-virus program. I've just 
downloaded Trend Micro's "Titanium" Maximum Security, which protects your entire 
digital life. In addition to anti-virus protection, its newest offering provides a host of 
important components such as social networking security, which identifies potential 
malicious links from Facebook, Twitter, etc; data theft protection, to keep hackers from 
stealing your credit and Social Security numbers; security reports that detail any direct 
threats to your data; smartphone and tablet protection; and even a parental control. 

What I like about its security package is not only the comprehensive nature, but it 
doesn't slow down or collide with other applications -- which happens all too often with 
other manufacturers. The price online is $56. I checked out its support call center (in the 
Philippines), and tech support did an excellent job helping me apply the smartphone 
protection for my droid. 

Speaking of mobile devices, if you have added an Apple iPhone 4S, iPad or a new iPod 
Touch to go with your PC and/or Mac desktops and laptops, there's now a way to back 
them all up and ensure that your music and pictures are shared and synced on all of the 
above. 

Apple's new iCloud service provides automatic backup and syncing of music and photos 
for free. This works on all devices with IOS 5.0, Mac systems with OS X Lion, and any 
PC with Vista or Windows 7. 

The limitation is that you have little control of the system, and you will need to buy more 
iCloud storage. Check out iCloud at www.apple.com/icloud. 
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If you run a small business, you are probably paying a monthly fee for someone to 
provide your own hosted domain email account. 

Google's gmail is the largest free email service, but did you know you can use it to host 
your own domain for free? Or that you can combine several domains? 

Why not move all of your domain-based email to Google and begin using Google 
Calendar, Contacts, and Apps? Again, this is free. The key to this is setting up your 
Google account and linking your purchased domains to that account. You can set up a 
Google account for each domain, but it is a lot easier to gather several related domains 
into one Google account. This can be handy and makes purchasing our own domains for 
a small business affordable. Check out Google Apps for free 
atwww.google.com/apps/intl/en/group/index.html. 
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